REGISTRATION FEE

To register, please complete all the sections of the attached Registration Form and send us the scanned copy of the same along with the payment.

Course Code: IIPC 113
Registration fee:
Rs. 2500/- (inclusive of Tax) for Faculty and Researchers.
Rs. 2000/- (inclusive of Tax) for Graduate and postgraduate Students.

The registration fee includes the conference kit and lunch for two days. No TA/DA will be paid to the participants.
Early information on e-mail for registration is highly appreciated.

HOW TO APPLY

The applicants should send their applications, in the specified format to reach us on or before 18/07/2019 by email. If selected, they should confirm their participation on or before 23/07/2019 by email or telephone.

“Selection is based on first - come - first - serve basis”

BANK DETAILS OF THE INSTITUTE

Kindly make payment through online bank transfer mode or by DD.

Account Name : SICTIMST
PAN Number : AAIJS0437M
Bank Name : State Bank of India

Demand draft in favour of "The Director, SICTIMST" payable at Thiruvananthapuram. Please mention your Name, Mobile Number correctly on the reverse side of the cheque / demand draft.

Once you have transferred the money, kindly mail the details of online transaction at iipc@sctimst.ac.in (With your complete registration details)

CONTACT US

iipc@sctimst.ac.in
0471-2520333/309
www.sctimst.ac.in

ABOUT IIPC

The process of medical device development is complex and need inputs from varied disciplines of science and technology. The process of medical device development and associated aligned areas of biomedical technology therefore requires extensive learning. Biomedical Technology Wing of Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences & Technology has travelled through this arena for more than thirty years now. The medical device industry being at a budding stage in India and various start-ups emerging, the Institute recognizes that the expertise and experience that has been gained through the years are to be shared with the medical device industry, the researchers and students. The Institute had its Industry Institute Partnership Cell (IIPC) with focus on services like training, problem solving and consultancy is in existence for more than a decade now. To support the medical device industry and the start ups in enhanced learning of biomedical Technology, the IIPC now launches a series of training programs which shall be pre-scheduled for the entire year on various selected topics.

RESOURCE PERSONS

Resource persons are eminent and accomplished faculty members and industry experts with experience and expertise in nanotechnology.

TARGET PARTICIPANTS

The proposed workshop will be for research scholars, faculty, students and R&D professionals.

IMPORTANT DATES

Last date for receipt of applications : 18/7/2019
Intimation of selection (by mail) : 22/7/2019
Confirmation by participants (by mail) : 23/7/2019

25-26th July, 2019
Organised by
Industry Institute Partnership Cell

Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology,
Sarekondam Palace, Poopappura, Thiruvananthapuram - 695012
Website: www.sctimst.ac.in | Phone: 0471-2520333
About the Programme

Nanotechnology in medicine offers exciting possibilities. It involves nanoparticles developed for various applications like drug delivery, imaging, theranostics etc., and has now even emerged into nano robotics. The workshop provides the participants an outlook towards the importance of advancement of nanotechnology in present world.

Topics Covered

- Nano sensors
- Nano imaging
- Nano based drug delivery
- Nano based theranostics
- Nano toxicology

Venue

Seminar Hall (level 2), MSV Block Biomedical Technology Wing SCTIMST, Poojappura, Trivandrum